[Announcer]: Folks across Mississippi are talking about one candidate for Mississippi Supreme Court,

Percy Lynchard. [Man1]: "Percy Lynchard knows the law and he has the experience we need to serve in that office."

[Announcer]: Elect Percy Lynchard

Percy Lynchard

[Man3]: "Percy Lynchard would make a great Supreme Court Justice."
[Announcer]: Elect Percy Lynchard

[Woman1]: "Percy has prosecuted hundreds of cases.

[Man1]: "He's got the same values we do. Percy is fair."

[Man4]: "Small Business Owner"

He's tough, but he's fair." [Man2]: "If you are innocent, he'll protect your rights, but it you are guilty, you are going to jail."

[Announcer]: Elect Percy Lynchard

[Man4]: "He's from my hometown, and we just love him."

Retired Circuit Court Clerk

Machine Shop Owner

Mississippi Supreme Court. [PFB: Committee To Elect Percy Lynchard]
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